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I• ARGUMENl' 

A. '!he Coonty acted in bad faith when it relied 
on invalid and/or inapplicable exemptions to 
deny Benitez' µ.iblic records request. 

'!he Comity misconstrues Benitez' argmnent. Benitez' 

argument is IX>t that the Coonty acted in bad faith si8';>ly 

because it erroneously withheld the requested records. See 

Skagit Comity's Response (Coonty's Response Brief) at 13, 24. 

Rather, Benitez' argunent is that the Co\mty acted in bad 

faith because it relied on exemptions it knew were invalid 

a.rd/or did not apply to withhold the records Benitez was 

requesting. 

As argued in the Appellant's Brief, DPA Miller knew to 

what extent the exenptioos applied am that she was relying 

on an i.rxiefensible position to withhold the records, as would 

any caopetent lawyer with DPA Miller's skills am training in 

the Public Reoords Act (PRA) • 

'!be Comity does not refute that DPA Miller knew that 

the exenpt:ioos were invalid or inapplicable and that DPA 

Miller relied an an i.rdefensible positioo to advise ftllitor 

to deny Benitez the requested records. Instead, the Coonty 

argues, "that ••• DPA Miller's analysis was reconsidered and 

a differing q>inion resulted in the release of the requested 

records does IX>t dem:xlstrate that DPA Miller acted in bad 

faith. Comity's Resp:::>nse Brief at 24. 'fuus, the County seeks 
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to justify DPA Miller• s actions as an honest mistake am not 

actions daoonstrating bad faith. County's Response Brief at 

16-17. Oxlsidering the facts of this case, however, were this 

Court to agree with the County, RCW 42.56.565(1) would be 

rendered meaningless and there would be no incentive for the 

County or other agencies to produce oon-exempt plblic records. 

As the County asserts, DPA Miller is "a lawyer with 

considerable ••• PRA experience." County's Response Brief at 

6. In fact, DPA Miller is very highly skilled and trained in 

the PRA. CP 277-78. As such, it is l'klt likely that a lawyer 

with DPA Miller's skills arxi training ~d make the mistake 

the County argues. ~, the issue of whether the records 

were exenpt was l'klt as canplex as the cnmty purports. A.O. 

Denny, the County's cnmsel in the trial coort arxi in this 

appeal, am who is l'klt as adept in.the FRA as DPA Miller is, 

easily determined that the records were l'klt exempt fran 

productiCXl, were wrongly withheld, am should have been 

released to Benitez. CP 213, 335-36. '!bus, under these 

Circumstances r the record <Des l'klt SURXlI t the County IS 

argument that DPA Miller's actions were the result of an 

honest mistake or misinterpretatiCXl of the PRA. 

AdditiCXlal.ly, other than DPA Miller's own self-serving 

affidavit, there is l'kl evidence in the record that she 

conducted a canprehensive and indepeaient review of Benitez' 
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June 17, 2012 ~lie records request. Although DPA Miller 

claims she discussed Benitez' request at a PRA c:cnferenoe 

and with other lawyers and piblic records officers, the 

County has not provided any evidence, such as affidavits, 

etc., SlJRX)rting DPA Miller's claims. fiibreover', the response 

DPA Miller suggested to Jt:>litor claimed the same exellptions 

DPA Miller relied CXl previously to deny Benitez' 2011 request 

for the same records, althoogh R)W citing the October 26, 

2012 order. CP 311-13. Essentially, after cxxx:lucting her 

claimed a::ilprehensive aIXl independent review, DPA Miller 

arrived at the same cooclusiCXl to claim the same ex.enptions 

she relied CXl in 2011 to deny Benitez the same records. 

Reganll.ess of DPA Miller's analysis and her safety 

concerns, DPA Miller was without autlnrity to detennine the 

scope of exeq>tions mder the PRA. Hearst v. Hegler 90 wn.2d 

123, 129, 580 P. 2d 246 ( 1978) • OUr SUpi:ere Court has stated 

many times that "leaving interpretatiCXl of the [PRAJ to those 

at whan it was aimed would be the DDSt direct course to its 

devitalizatiCXl." Id •. at 131; Amren v. City of Kalama, 131 

Wn.2d 25, 34 n.6, 929 P.2d 389 (1997); Servais v. Port of 

Bellingham, 127 Wn.2d 820, 834, 904 P.2d 1124 (1995); Brouillet 

v. Cowles Pub. Co., 114 Wn.2d 788, 794, 791 P.2d 526 (1990). 

It was for the court, and ix>t DPA Miller, to determine whether· 

the records were exenpt. Hearst, 90 Wn.2d at 130. AOO. DPA 
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Miller was well aware of this, yet she still relied on her 

own determination that the records were exempt to advise 

ftblitor to deny Benitez the records. CP 8. 

"A determination of bad faith under RCW 42.56.565(1) 

does not require a:mnission of sane intentional, wrongful 

act." Francis v. Dept. of Cbrrections, 178 wn.App. 42, 51, 

313 P.3d 457 (2013). It requires a finding of a "want:ai or 

willful act or anission" by the agency. Faulkner v. Dept. of 

Corrections, 183 wn.App. 93, 105, 332 P.Jd 1136 (2014). As 

such, Benitez need not show that the camty's analysis were 

far-fetched or that the County's actions were prcnpt:.ed by 

sane interested or sinister notive. 

Furt:hemDre, an agency acts in bad faith where it relies 

on an "indefensible positioo" to deny a requester µiblic 

records. Adams v. Dept. of Corrections, 189 wn.App. 925, _ 

P. 3d_( 2015). And "penalties are owed when an agency acts 

unreasonably with utter irrli.fference to the purpose of the 

PRA." Faulkner, 183 Wn.App. at 105. SUch is the case here. 

DPA Miller's actiCXlS were not an halest mistake. Being 

a lawyer with considerable experience in the PRA, she was 

well aware that the records Benitez requested were not exempt 

fran production and she was well aware that she was relying 

on an i.rrlefensible position to advise r-Dlitor to deny Benitez 

the records. DPA Miller was also well aware that it was not 
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for her to detennine whether the records were exenpt fran 

productioo. Yet DPA Miller advised Molitor to deny Benitez 

the records anyway. Such action was wantoo or willful and 

SURJOrts a finding that the County acted in bad faith when it 

relied on invalid and/or inaR;>licable exen¢ions to deny 

Benitez' June 17, 2012 public records request. 

B. 'Ihe County acted in bad faith when it failed 
to ptauptly respond to Benitez I public records 
request. 

The Comity's denial of Benitez' records request is not 

the only basis for finding that the County acted in bad faith. 

'!be County's naicanplianoe with the respaise requirements of 

the PRA is also a basis for finding that the County acted in 

bad faith. 

RCW 42.56.100 requires that agencies "shall provide for 

the fullest assistance to inquirers and the JOOSt timely 

possible actioo on requests for infarmatioo." 'Ihe PRA 

unequivocally cxmnands an agency to respond pLOOiptly to a 

public records request. Yousoufian v. Office of Ron Sims, 

168 Wn.2d 444, 464, 229 P.3d 735 (2010); RCW 42.56.520. If 

the agency does not provide the records, it 111JSt respald by 

acknc:Mledging that the agency received the request and 

providing a reasonable estimate of time required to respond 

or denying the request. RCW 42.56.520. '!be agency may have 

a&:litional time to respond if it claims one of the four 
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statutorily justified reasoos for aMitiooal time to respc:xrl. 

Id. 

In this case, after the County's initial respoose to 

Benitez' recar:d request, ftk>litor provided Benitez with 

non-respoosive docunents and blank pages. CP 142-169. 

Thereafter, several different coonty officers provided notices 

of aMitional time needed to respa:id to Benitez' reoo:rds 

request. CP 139, 140, 174, 177, 178. F.ach notice of cdlitional 

time needed failed to ~ly with the response requirements 

of the PRA. Id. And each estimate of time went ur:met. Id. 

'!he County's actions were nothing m than a delberate 

effort to delay a response to Benitez' reOords request. 

The County <bes :rpt refute that its delayed response 

and DalOCllpliance with the PRA were deliberate. Rather, !:he 

County argues atly that its response was iq:>erfect. County's 

Response Brief at 23 n.4. 

In Francis, the ~ of Ig>eals lJPteld a finding of 

bad faith where the agency had "delayed disclosure well short 

of even a generous reading of what is reasonable wider the 

PRA" and where the agency failed to cxnply with the PRA 

procedural requirements, there was lack of supervisioo, there 

was sufficient clarity in Francis's request, and the agency 

sent Francis documents plainly not responsive to his request. 

178 Wn.App. at 63-64. In Faulkner, the Court of Appeals 
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endorsed the decision in Francis. Faulkner, 183 Wn.Aw. at 

105. 

This case is factually analogous to Francis. The County 

delayed a respcnse well short of what is reasonable under the 

PRA. The Cbunty failed to cnnply with the procedural requirements 

of the PRA. The Cbunty sent Benitez not only blank pages rut 

documents non-responsive to his request. The County claimed 

it rould not locate certain documents, whidl it later provided. 

And there was no supervision of the County's officers who 

were handling Benitez I request. 

The County's notices of a&li.ticnal time needed to 

respond to Benitez' records request were unjustified, were 

unreasonable, and were never met. '!here is no excuse far the 

Cbunty's officers IX>t to CXJl{lly with the PRA's response 

requirements. Again, DPA Miller has considerable experience· in 

the PRA and was well aware of its requirements. Yet DPA Miller 

ignored those requirements, and, as the advising officer, she 

ignored her duty to supervise the County's officers. 

Clearly, the County's failure to ~ly with the PRA's 

response requirements was nothing less than a deliberate 

effort to delay a response to Benitez' request. SUch action 

was certainly '\ranton or willful." Faulkner, 183 Wn.Aw. at 

105. Consequently, the County acted in bad faith when it 

failed to pranptly respond to Benitez' public records request. 
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c. · '!he County actErl in bad faith by distinguishing 
aoong persons requesting public records. 

That the County distinguished Benitez fran any other 

person making the same records request, is another basis for 

finding that the County acted in bad faith in denying Benitez 

the requested records. 

RCW 42.56.080 requires an agency to provide a public 

record to "any persal. 11 "Alxl the PRA specifically forbids 

agencies fran distinguish[ing] aoong persons requesting 

records. 11 Delong v. Parmelee, 157 Wll.J\W. 119, 146, 236 P.3d 

936 (2010)(citing RCW 42.56.080), review granted, cause 

remanded oo other grourrls, 171 wn.2d 1004 (2011 ). 

Id. 

The statute specifically forbids intent, regardless 
of whether it is malicious in design, fran being used 
to determine if records are subject to disclosure. 

DPA Miller's affidavit clearly establishes that her 

detennination that the records were exeopt was based oo who 

Benitez was and what he might do with the records: 

Fran all the information I held, including the 
detailed fllxlings fran the trial cnirt in its 2011 
order barring release of the records to Mr. Benitez, 
I determined that rorxlisclosure was essential to 
effective law enforcement and to the safety of 
officers and infonients. In this case, based on Mr. 
Benitez' record of intimidation which I learned 
f ran DPA Johnson, the very high risk of retaliation 
against the urrlercover officers and infazmants, 
including neighlx>rs who provided inf onnatioo about 
the gang's activities ••• 

CP 281. Had anyone else requested the same records, DPA Miller 
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would not have made the same detenninatioo. And the County 

has not presented any argment, or evidence, to show otherwise. 

Because the County used inf ormatioo the PRA forbids 

fran being used to determine if the records were subject to 

disclosure, i.e., Benitez' identity and intent, and which 

inf onnation the County would not have used if any other 

person requested the same records, the County acted in bad 

faith by distinguishing cm:xig persons requesting public 

records. 

D. 'Ihe County acted in bad faith when it failed to 
provide Benitez with an explanation of how the 
claimed exeoptions applied. 

"When an ~cy withl'X>lds or redacts records, its 

response 'shall include a statement of the specific exemption 

authorizing the withholding of the record (or part) and a 

brief explanation of how the exemption applies to the record 

withheld."' City of Lakewood v. Koenig, 182 Wn.2d 84, 87, 343 

P.3d 335 (2014). It is improper urrler the PRA to provide 

exemption infonnation in such vague terms that "the burden [is J 

shifted to the requester to sift through the statutes cited 

and parse a.it possible exemption claims." Id. at 95. 

'As argued in the Appellant's Brief, ~litor's letter 

claiming the records were exempt gave no explanation how the 

exemptions applied, it simply cited the court rule and statutes 

~litor relied on. CP 333. 
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In Lakewood, the Supreme O>urt set forth the Standard 

for an agency's response claiming exemptions. The Court 

stated: 

'!be plain language of RCW 42.56.210(3) and our cases 
interpreting it are clear that an agency must identify 
with particularity the specific record or informatioo 
being withheld and the specific exemptioo authorizincJ 
the withholding. 

Adlitianally, the agency must provide sufficient 
explanatory information for requestors to~detenitine 
whether the exemptions are properly invoked. 

182 Wn.2d at 94-95 (citations and quotation marks cmnitted). 

'!he County's respcnse claiming exemptioos does not meet this 

standard. It simply cites the trial court's orders and 

findings, CrR 4.7, and RCW 42.56.240 (1) and (2), without 

any explanation of how the exeq>tioos apply. COUnty's Response 

Brief at 38. 

The COUnty argues that this issue need not .be adiressed 

.because it raised for the first time oo appeal. However, 

.because this Court "stands in the same position as the trial 

court," it can address this issue. Progressive Animal Welfare 

Soc'y v. University of Washingtoo, 125 Wn.2d 243, 252, 884 

P.2d 592 (1995). 

The COUnty's failure to explain how the exemptioos 

applied was not a mistake. It was a willful anission of the 

requirements ·of ROY 42.56.210(3). Moreover, the effect of the 

County's failure to explain how the exemptions applied was to 
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place the burden on Benitez to "sift tlu:ough the statutes 

cited ••• and parse out possible exemption claims." Lakewood, 

182 Wn.2d at 95. 'Iherefore, the County acted in bad faith 

when it failed to provide Benitez with an explanation of how 

the claimed exemptions applied. 

II. ~I001 

Benitez has presented sufficient evidence establishing 

that the County acted in bad faith at all times in harxlling 

his PRA request. '.Iherefore, this Court should find that 

per diem penalties for three groups of records must be 

awarded to Benitez alcng with fees and costs. 

DATED this 28 day of January, 2016. 

Respectfully subnitted, 

~s~~ 
carlos Benitez, Jr. 
Appellant 

1. Benitez does not claim that the County failed to 
conduct a reasonable search for records; therefore, Benitez 
provides no argument on this issue. 
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foregoing Appellant's Reply Brief, or copies thereof, in the internal mail 
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Richard D. Johnson, Clerk 
court of Appeals 
Division One 
One Union Square 
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A.O. Denny 
Skagit County Prosecuting Attorney's Office 
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